
   

 

 

  

Dimensions & Flow 



 
 

This is a Single Loop Distribution Plate which fits onto the Top of the Corsair 5000X inside of the Top of the case. There are 3 ports, 1 inlet, 1 outlet and a fill port on the top of the 
distribution plate which can be accessed by removing the tempered glass Top panel window. It comes included with a DRGB Addressable LED strip. 

Specifications Included Items 
Dimensions Width 165mm | Height 394mm | Depth 16mm • Corsair 5000X D5 Reservoir Distribution Plate x1 • Stop Fittings x1 

Material Clear Cast Acrylic Stop Fittings Brass Black Powder coat • Spectrum 2.0 DRGB LED Strip x1  

Fasteners Stainless Steel Silver Ports 3 (Inlet x1 | Outlet x1 | Fill x1)   

Gaskets Silicone Black LED Strip DRGB 5V Addressable Mounting Fasteners 

O-Rings Silicone Black & Clear   • M4 x 10mm Standoff x4 • M4 x 6mm Countersunk Screw x4 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Note:  D5 Pump and Cover Not Included 
 
Installation 
First install the included M4x10mm Standoffs to the bottom side of the distribution plate (side with 2 ports on it). Next 
remove the tempered glass panel from the Top of the case, with the Top tempered glass removed insert the 
Distribution plate and align it with the radiator mounting holes. With the included M4x6mm countersunk screw mount 
the distribution plate with screws from the inside of the case. 
 
Filling The Loop 
Recommended Items:   Air Pressure Tester       External Power Supply for D5 Pump       Long Fill Tube 
 
We recommend air pressure testing before filling any loop. Air pressure should not surpass 0.6 bar. To fill the loop, we 
strongly recommend a long fill tube. We use a 90-degree fitting with a barb fitting and a 200mm length of soft tube. 
This prevents spilling and helps to remove the air faster. 
 
Use an external PSU for your pump or jump start your PSU. Do not boot your system to fill the loop. 
 
Fill the reservoir 100% and run the pump until the reservoir is almost empty (do not run the pump dry). Keep repeating 
until you have full circulation. Give some time for the final air to come out, it can take 30min to 48hrs depending on 
your build. Keep the fill tube on until all the air is out and then seal up the reservoir with a stop fitting 
 

 


